
BOARD OF SELECTMEN VIRTUAL MEETING 

Wednesday, January 6, 2021 – 6:00 PM via Zoom 

 

PRESENT: Al Hanson, Chair; Neal Pilson, Selectman; Roger Manzolini, Selectman; Danielle Fillio, 

Town Administrator; Elizabeth Goodman, Town Council 

Guests: Nick Besobrasow; Christian Hanson; Alexandra Glover, Atty. For Balderdash; Kenney 

Freylinghuysen; Joe Castellucio; Leslie Breeding; Steve Parsons, Cemetery Superintendent; Ron 

Veillette, Con. Com. Chair; Holly and Richard Stover; Jeff Morse; Narain Schroeder, BNRC 

Al opened the meeting at 6:00 PM with a reading of the Governor’s Directive regarding changes 

to the Open Meeting Law for the duration of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

He then moved to continue the Hearing on Balderdash’s Special Permit Amendment. The 

motion was seconded by Neal and approved by unanimous consent. 

Elizabeth reported that she had met with Alex Glover, the lawyer for Balderdash, to discuss the 

conditions that would be included in the revised Special Permit. Al asked for a reading of those 

conditions, the essential items of which included noise control, a definition of Farm Events with 

scheduling from Monday to Sunday from 9:00 AM to 11:00 PM, subject to noise control. Events 

anticipating crowds of over 100 attendees would require Balderdash to request a Special Event 

Permit. External amplified music would not exceed 89 decibels, measured from no more than 

three feet from in front of the speakers and would have a 180-degree acoustical curtain system 

directly behind the musicians. All speakers and amplifiers would face away from Richmond 

Pond. There would be a limit of three musicians performing at any one time and tents will not 

be considered as “indoor” venues. Events held inside the barn will be permitted to continue to 

11:00 PM. Parking will be allowed on the North side of the Barn with a 200-foot buffer from the 

Pond.  

There was discussion of the definition of Farm Events and the specifics of the renovation of the 

barn, which is not expected to be completed within 2021. Discussion then turned to the 

question of the annual review of the Permit and its specific language. Concerns were raised 

about being locked into a long-term agreement with no way to make possible needed 

adjustments and the legal concerns about making the wording too vague and open-ended. It 

was decided that the attorney for Balderdash and the Richmond Town attorney would work 

together privately to come to a mutually acceptable solution. That prompted the decision to 

continue the Hearing after the attorneys hammered out the language for the Permit. 

Public Comment: Leslie Breeding asked that the permit be valid for one year at a time and that 

a clause be included to require the entertainers to ask the audience to respect the neighbors. 

She also commented that she was under the impression that all events would take place inside 

the barn and not outside. 



Kenny Freylinguysen objected that the sound curtain would project the sound up towards the 

fields, which he believed the Sound Engineer that did the study did not take into account. Neal 

advised Kenny that the sound curtain is not a reflector but a deadener of sound. 

Joe Casellucio also clarified that the acoustic equipment he has seen being used at Balderdash 

is sound deadening. 

Miles Garfinkle noted that the noise from Balderdash is going West as well as East and not just 

to Richmond Pond. He believes atmospheric conditions could change how sound travels. 

The question was raised about enforcement. Elizabeth said zoning violations are enforced by 

the Zoning Board, the Building Inspector and eventually, if necessary, by the Courts. 

Roger suggested that the Board should have permission to take decibel readings on occasion, to 

which Neal responded that Balderdash should also self-monitor, which Christian can easily do 

and in fact has been doing all along. Roger asked if Christian could be asked to keep a log of the 

results of his monitoring, to which Christian assented. 

Leslie Breeding noted that, in her opinion, the issue was not about decibel levels but about 

constant noise.  

In consideration of everyone’s time, Al moved to continue the hearing to the January 20th 

meeting of the Board. Neal seconded the motion, which was adopted by unanimous vote. 

Richmond Cemetery Burial Request: Nick Besobrosow, not a resident of Richmond, but a 

member of a long-standing Richmond family approached the Board with a request for 

permission to be buried in the family plot when he is cremated. The Board will obtain an 

opinion from Steve Parsons, the Cemetery Supervisor, and advise Nick of the outcome. In the 

meantime, Roger moved that the Board approve the request for burial, contingent on approval 

from Steve Parson’s to do a cremation burial with the family. The motion was seconded and 

passed with unanimous vote.   

Walnut Road Parcels up for Auction: Two of the three parcels are known to be in some form of 

wetlands, although they are not included on the DEP Wetlands Contour Map. They will have to 

go through Natural Heritage as part of the sale and will not be buildable. 

Ron Veillette, Conservation Commission Chair, provided some background about the parcels 

that made it clear that they are within wetlands and contain habitat for endangered species. He 

suggested that they should all be listed under Article 97 and argued against development of 

those lots.  

Bill Malumphy, who owns property abutting the parcels for sale spoke about his earlier efforts 

to obtain them, his opinion of their inappropriateness for development and his intent to 

purchase them this time. 



Holly Stover added her comments to further assure the Selectmen that those lots are very wet 

and not buildable. Roger asked Danielle to advise the auctioneer of that fact and have him 

make it clear to the bidding public.  

Green Burials: At this point, Steve Parsons joined the meeting and was able to offer his consent 

for the cremation burial of Nick Besobrosow in his family’s plot with a flat marker.  

Discussion then turned to the increased maintenance inherent in a green burial and how much 

of an  additional fee should be charged to cover that expense. Steve will do the research and 

come to a decision. An additional issue of green burials was how to protect the green burial 

from a subsequent vaulted burial and the requirement for certification that the body to be 

buried is not contaminated with chemicals or disease. 

Further discussion resulted in a motion to accept the concept of green burials in Richmond 

cemeteries contingent on the Superintendent’s ability to determine the cost of the additional 

maintenance to be covered with a separate fee, which will be determined. Al made the motion, 

Roger seconded with a revision and it was approved unanimously.  

It will also be necessary to modify the cemetery regulations to include the new fee structure 

and other requirements for green burials.  

Budget Season Meetings:  Danielle asked that the dates for the Board of Selectmen’s meetings 

in the months ahead be set so that Department Heads can arrange to meet with the Budget 

Advisory Cte. as needed. The decision was to return to the second and fourth Wednesdays of 

the month as follows: January 20th;  February 10th and 24th; March 10th & 24th; April 14th & 28th; 

May 15th is the Town Caucus; May 19th is the Town Meeting. 

Selectmen’s Matters: Roger said he has been getting inquiries from residents about the trash 

pick-up calendar. Danielle advised him that the schedules have just recently arrived and have 

been put into the post office, town hall and Bartlett’s. A notice to that effect has been placed in 

the weekly e-newsletter. 

Discussion of how slow the dissemination of the informational presentations by the Municipal 

Building Committee to the town residents has been. It was suggested that the invitation to 

those meetings be included in the on-line calendar. Neal said he would like each member of the 

Building Committee to call ten people and personally invite them to one of these informational 

presentations. In addition, he will invite the Planning Board, the Zoning Board and the Con. Com 

to meet with the Long-Range Sustainability Working Group to see the presentation on January 

21st. Roger asked for a flip chart version of the presentation for the Library. 

Danielle noted that the Power Point presentation is very large. She is working on making it 

available on the Town website or, if that’s not possible, buying a domain for a few months for 

this project or turning it into a video liked to our U-Tube page.  Pat Callahan will send out emails 

with the presentation, including one to Ken Kelly requesting that he share it with the entire 

Richmond Shores population. 



Neal raised the subject of who owns Town Hall? It looks as if the research done to date is 

indicating that the Town owns it, but Neal would like official confirmation of that from Town 

Counsel. He would like to have that settled before the question is asked what the Town plans to 

do with the existing Town Hall once the new  one is built. 

A motion was made to take steps to get the question of the ownership of Town Hall settled as 

well as the ownership of the road and the parking areas for reasons of maintenance. The 

motion was seconded and approved by unanimous consent. 

The Cable Advisory Committee is working on a Franchise Agreement for approval by the Board. 

Neal requested that, since Jill Pompi has resigned as School Principal and her seat on the 

Committee is vacant, he would like to have the Board approve Ronna Zigmand  the Video Arts 

teacher at the school to fill that vacancy. He is hoping the school can develop video production 

and origination capability with a grant from the cable provider.  

Neal moved that the Board appoint Ronna Zigmand to the Cable Advisory Board. He was 

seconded by Roger and the motion was adopted by unanimous consent. 

Narain Schroeder of BNRC addressed the ongoing issue of parking at Hollow Fields. The Board 

had previously granted a temporary cut permit and enlarged parking area to allow additional 

cars to park. That permit expired on December 31st.  

There was a discussion with some neighboring residents as to whether BNRC would be given an 

extension to that permit. The consensus was that the agreement reached previously must be 

upheld and the additional parking spaces are to be removed.       

The nature of the discussion began to include issues not covered by the agenda and Danielle 

suggested that it be moved to the January 20th meeting. Al so moved, was seconded and the 

motion was carried by unanimous vote. 

There being no further business before the Board, a motion was made to adjourn the meeting. 

Motion was seconded and adopted by unanimous consent. 

 

Signed: 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Alan Hanson, Chair 


